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Bear Story

Question: Why did the cub then have to be

The Story of BSBCC’s Cub Keepers
and Luna

separated from its mother?

Question: What was your first reaction to hearing

days. The cub was in poor health, with sores on her

that Bintang gave birth to a cub? What is the
story of that day?

Danny: Bintang only stayed with her cubs for nine
back and both outer ears missing. She was separated
from her mother, and Dr.Boon took her to the clinic
for treatment. Due to the cub’s weak condition, she

Danny: I am Danny, one of the bear keepers at

required round-the-clock care for all the next day, with

BSBCC. On the first day, Marshah, BSBCC’s bear
keeper, was working and heard what sounded like
a bear cub whining. When Marshah approached the

very close observation. Soon the cub’s health condition
improved and after a few days she was growing well.

den, the cry became louder and clearer, so Marshah
flashed at Bintang using torchlight, and he discovered
something that was moving near Bintang’s feet.
After that, Marshah called the senior keeper, David
to confirm that it was a cub. David did so and they
reported the news to Dr.Boon. Dr.Boon came soon after
to inspect the bear cub and informed Wawa, BSBCC’s
Bear Care Officer and me about it. Then, Wawa and I
went to the bear house to check on the bear cub and
Bintang.
When we reached the bear house, there was a keeper
observing and recording the activities of the cub and
Bintang. At that moment, Dr.Boon instructed everyone
not to make noises or do anything that might make
Bintang feel streesed because she might hurt the cub.

Image: Danny and Luna.
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In the early days, Luna would not consume a lot of

newborn cub?

milk. Sometimes the nipple would still be in her mouth,
but she would fall asleep after drinking halfway. So,

Adrian: On the first day of taking care of the cub,

I had to move the milk bottle a little bit so that she

Luna, I was worried and a little scared because the cub

would realize that she is still drinking. When Luna

was still very tiny and looked fragile. Our task would

cried, we fed her with milk. Sometimes, she would

start off by recording the weight of the cub around

remain fast asleep for longer periods before she cried.

eight in the morning. This is crucial in our daily routine,

So, I would need to wake her up carefully, then feed

because the weight would let us know the amount of

her. When I saw the cub’s eyes opening up a little, I

milk she would need on that day. After each feeding,

was very excited because I could not wait for the baby

we would stimulate her to urinate and defecate using

to start walking and seeing the world. Though Luna’s

a wet tissue or gauze, followed by measuring and

eyes are completely open, her vision is not clear yet.

recording of her body temperature. Temperatures that

With her eyes now wide open, even without her outer

are not within the normal range can pose a problem for

ears, she looks absolutely adorable.

a cub. If she is unwell, we have to bring the baby to
the medical room for oxygen. The kind of care that is
given to her takes up a lot of time.
The first time I fed the cub, I was worried that I would
hold her too tight and hurt her. It was not easy to feed
Luna because I wanted to find a comfortable position
to feed her and make sure she could drink the milk
easily. I needed to control the amount of milk she
suckled, to make sure she did not drink too much or
suck air from the bottle instead of milk.

Image: Luna is learning to stand and walk properly.

When it was time for Luna to take a walk, we laid
a rubber carpet as a base and placed her above it.
When we put her on it for the first time, she was angry
because there were small and round bumps on the
carpet, which might have made her uncomfortable.
After that, we put a towel and underpad on the carpet,
and, though she was still whining, she stopped crying.
Since then, the cub has had walks both before and
after feeding. Luna’s cries and noised could sometimes
be heard in the office area. She still does not know
how to stand properly, but she is able to lift her head.
She seems to be getting better day by day. She tries
to stand on all four feet, but she is still learning to use
her hind legs. I cannot wait for the moment where she
can walk, play, take a forest walk, and I can watch her
Image: Adrian and Luna.
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Question: How do you feel about taking care of a

Danny: Luna is getting better and stronger every day.

when she wakes up to drink milk, she will cry out

Although both outer ears are missing, the cub still

loud. Feeding the cub requires technical skills and

looks fierce and wild. Her eyes are open although the

experience, which includes the amount of milk and milk

vision is still not clear. However, I cannot wait to show

temperature when feeding the cub. The temperature

her the forest because the forest is a true home and

of the milk for the cub must be neither hot nor cold, in

paradise for them.

other words, warm.
What would you like to say to Luna?
Usually, after she drinks her milk, we will stimulate
her to defecate and urinate. Each cub keeper uses

Adrian: Luna is the moon of the sun bears, the

different methods to help her. I think the easiest way is

daughter of Bintang (star) and the baby of BSBCC. I

to let the cub lie on my hand, then I would wet a small

hope Luna will grow up happy and healthy. She will

part of the tissue and slowly rub it on the edge of her

be a wild sun bear that is able to be independent,

genitalia until she defecates and urinates. Soon, she

good at foraging, good at socializing and with a good

will start to urinate and then defecate, however, as she

personality.

urinates, she might spray her urine on me at the same
time. This happens to every keeper, and sometimes we
also come in contact with her faeces too.

Text by Adrian Damsha Sufri, Danny Daniellson and Pradeep A/L
Gunasegaran.
Photos by Adrian Damsha Sufri, Danny Daniellson and Seng

Question: How is Luna now?

Yeng Wah.

Adrian: Luna has started to stand on four legs, but
she still cannot walk well just yet. Sometimes all her
legs will splay out and make her look like a turtle.
Sometimes when she is in a playful mode, I will let her
lie on my hands and play with her gently, in response,
she will hold my hands and open her mouth as if she
wants to bite me.
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Danny: Luna is very cute when she sleeps, but

We are so happy to share with you the recorded videos of Luna. We hope that she will grow well and stronger.

Luna’s daily routine

Luna 72nd day old

Luna’s learning diary

Luna 78th day old

Luna 54th day old

Luna 99th day old

Luna 60th day old

Luna 100th days old
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tapping the QR codes below.
What can you do to help the sun bears?
Sun bears and our precious wildlife, we need to protect

Where can animals like sun bears find water in

and conserve them. Join us and together we can

the forest?
Here is one of the many answers where sun bears can

conserve sun bears and give them a better future.

get their water in the forest.

Say No to the pet trade. The sun bears belong in

Honey pots in the forest.
Sun bears are known for their favour of honey, hence

the wild and should never be kept as pets.
Most sun bears in BSBCC are ex-pets. Before coming to

their name ‘beruang madu’ in Malay, which translates

the BSBCC, they were chained or kept in small cages

to honey bears. The sun bears need to climb high on

with inadequate care. These bears were rescued and

the tree to excavate the beehives built inside the tree

underwent a rehabilitation process at BSBCC to regain

trunk. They will use their strong teeth and claws to do

their forest skills. Our ultimate goal is to release them

the job for them.

back into the wild where they truly belong.

BSBCC adoption programme, where your support
will make a real difference!
Adopt one of the beautiful sun bears in our care

Sun bears are natural diggers in the forest.
They use their strong and curvy claws to dig for
earthworms and other invertebrates in the soil.

today for yourself or a loved one. Head on over to our
website and have a look around. Who knows! Maybe
the right sun bear is waiting for you.
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For those of you who missed our informative and educational videos, you can now enjoy the videos by scanning or

BSBCC Webinar and Live Virtual Tour

Saving Sun Bear Book Club: July and
August 2021
For those of you who have missed our live session of
Saving Sun Bear Book Club for July and August 2021,
you can now view the entire webinar by scanning or

BSBCC has also been actively engaged in a number of
webinars and virtual tours over these past two months.
We are thankful to all the organizers for the invitations
and to supporters who have been joining and following
the sessions.

tapping the QR codes below.

Image: The Sabah Tourism Boad (STB) kicked off its “Enchanting Sabah Live”
series with the first live virtual session featuring BSBCC on site on 13th of July
2021. The series, aimed at promoting various tourism attractions across Sabah
and conducted by local industry experts, was scheduled every Tuesday through
webinar sessions via their social media platforms @sabahtourism. ildlife Wong and
th Sun Bear Bookaunch

Image: Saving Sun Bear Book Club monthly virtual meeting on the
10th of July 2021.

Image: This session conducted in the Chinese language featured Dr.Wong, who
talked about endangered sun bears and their ecological conservation. ildlife Wong

Image: Saving Sun Bear Book Club monthly virtual meeting on the
10th of August 2021.

Image: Celebrating the first-year anniversary of an e-book written by Aneesh,
Nadezhda and Rishav. Stories of Dr.Wong’s life are inspiring, informative, and full
of good humor. Those who attended this event were lucky to meet super awesome
Dr.Wong, explore the sun bears in the forest enclosures and say hello to baby
Luna. ildlife Wong and th Sun Bear Bookaunch
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•

Hello, Luna: New baby alert in Sabah, and it’s (beary) cute. The Star. 08th July 2021. https://www.
thestar.com.my/lifestyle/travel/2021/07/08/it039s-a-beary-unexpected-birth?fbclid=IwAR00WEQ9hqJQGd0JQ
KCeWzpkcrUfT1L_4IT3BlJU4ORsuCYWKJdDbz6Oguc

•

World’s only sun bear conservation centre goes virtual. TIN Media. 09th July 2021. https://www.m.tin.
media/news/details/worlds-only-sun-bear-conservation-centre-goes-virtual-?fbclid=IwAR1uIRFR2vlMRUQbs7c8LE3TXiY9_jtV7g_lbzVI32hfya3lLxZTuF7JYw

•

World only sun bear conservation centre goes virtual to keep operations going. New Straits Times.
09th July 2021. https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2021/07/706692/world-only-sun-bear-conservationcentre-goes-virtual-keep-operations?fbclid=IwAR3OWEQdmCCtdfdke8mEH5ibmT_CWfVXP6OfxPpla0IphDDngPHQgSm20M

•

World’s only sun bear conservation centre goes virtual. Borneo Echo. 09th July 2021. https://
borneoecho.com/2021/07/09/worlds-only-sun-bear-conservation-centre-goes-virtual/?fbclid=IwAR0DU4eWKamJqhcslzk4spzF0_3SWldZwv1YnkUdBGVn7RZLFpxMOaU4Bo

•

[Video] The sun bear rescuer shedding light on a forgotten species. Beautiful News. https://www.
beautifulnews.com/sun-bear-rescuer-shedding-light-forgotten-species?fbclid=IwAR3xdYtBEA8JZaTd2WhjfcybJ4
ieTdUUrWXP78nLYkT4Ekqnre0cKN9ewf8

•

Live tours help sun bear centre keep going. Asia Newsday. 10th July 2021. https://www.asianewsday.
com/live-tours-help-sun-bear-centre-keep-going/?fbclid=IwAR2CBxXDwcBDKGQaLVPLDC1LmjoqGLxe5XcJl2ka
UAgV_8vO9qgsUIhj8u0

•

[YouTube]. Lawatan maya Pusat Konservasi Beruang Madu Borneo (Bornean Sun Bear
Conservation Centre’s virtual tour. Buletin TV3. 10th July 2021. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cTLt7nbCpz8

•

疫情下無法接待實體訪客 - 婆羅洲馬來熊保育中心展開虛擬旅遊線上參觀 (Bornean Sun Bear
Conservation Centre’s virtual tour. Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre goes virtual to keep
operations going. Overseas Chinese Daily News. 11th July 2021. http://www.ocdn.com.my/news.
cfm?NewsId=98829&fbclid=IwAR3JnGrDllrUA5qpxUvFDKoL6_QVuuQox3Tw5Hvl8f_ba0_mKwWV1ckG3_4

•

STB kicks off ‘Enchanting Sabah Live virtual sessions with Sun Bear Conservation Centre.
The Star. 13th July 2021. https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2021/07/13/stb-kicksoff-enchanting-sabah-live-virtual-sessions-with-sun-bear-conservation-centre?fbclid=IwAR2_
KzgnxkCr5Por685BgmuyNAfDaTn2yCKG9FIHtOXarwQaxT4RPfqx0dQ

•

Sabah sun bear centre goes virtual to stay afloat. The Star. 14th July 2021. https://www.thestar.com.
my/news/nation/2021/07/14/sabah-sun-bear-centre-goes-virtual-to-stay-afloat?fbclid=IwAR2VvkjDl1mjkcq
rN_cYnE9SL58ACk5SDvfNkAyv2Se0Wx03Sw0gmJVydlg

•

Woman fined RM15,000 for possession of endangered sun bear. New Straits Times. 19th July 2021.
https://www.nst.com.my/news/crime-courts/2021/07/709850/woman-fined-rm15000-possession-endangeredsun-bear?fbclid=IwAR3v28CGcqtyB5uU1Phcj5_DzeS3IAE_SpEiXGRVf2IlmJL8XE5BwgH2MT4

•

Mendekati Beruang Madu Borneo secara maya (Getting close with the Bornean Sun Bear via
virtual). BH Online. 19th July 2021. https://www.nst.com.my/news/crime-courts/2021/07/709850/
woman-fined-rm15000-possession-endangered-sun-bear?fbclid=IwAR3v28CGcqtyB5uU1Phcj5_DzeS3IAE_
SpEiXGRVf2IlmJL8XE5BwgH2MT4

•

A Pressing Time - The Conservation Issue. The Edge Malaysia. 25th July 2021. https://www.
theedgemarkets.com/article/conservation-issue.
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Volunteers & Internships

Internship at BSBCC

BSBCC currently houses 43 rescued and one captive-

international institutions for their internship at the

born sun bears in our two bear houses and a

Centre. Interns will have the opportunity to learn

quarantine facility. Each day, the captive sun bears are

about the rehabilitation of once captive sun bears.

provided with ample food and activities to stimulate

Interns will also study the importance of bear

healthy bear behaviour. Volunteers and interns help

enrichment and of cleanliness of the facility. They

our keepers to achieve our goals in looking after

will also be provided with a rare opportunity to learn

the welfare of these bears and helping them in their

about the behaviours of this little-known species up

rehabilitation process.

close.

BSBCC Volunteer Programme

BATs group

BSBCC continues to receive help from volunteers

The BATs group programme at BSBCC will learn about

across the world. The BSBCC volunteer programme,

sun bear ecology, helping in basic building techniques

conducted in collaboration with APE Malaysia, has

and develop their skills in teamwork and leadership

been active up to mid-March 2020, before the

skills in the challenging environment.

BSBCC welcomes students from any local and

COVID-19 pandemic has put a hold on the programme
until further notice. Volunteers in this programme were
supervised by BSBCC staff with much-appreciated
assistance from the APE Malaysia team. Besides
helping the keepers in caring for the bears at the
Centre, volunteers also helped to spread awareness on

If you would like to make a difference and enjoy the
experience of a lifetime, please join us. Learn about
our volunteer programme on our website www.bsbcc.
org.my/volunteer.html or email us at info.bsbcc@gmail.
com for further enquiries.

the plights of sun bears through the education booth
at our visitor Centre. Let’s hope that the COVID 19
pandemic will end quickly so everyone can come and
contribute as volunteers and interns.
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Things that I always look forward to every day was
feeding the bears and making their enrichment

Funternship in BSBCC

materials. When I first assisted during the feeding

by Mohammad Naqiuddin bin Alipudin

time, I could see how picky some of the sun bears are

Hello, everyone! My name is Mohammad Naqiuddin Ali
and people call me Nick. I am 20 years old, and for the
past two months, I have been doing my internship here
at the BSBCC. I would say I am very lucky to be given
the opportunity to do my internship here.

over their food and also not really open for sharing. It
was funny and cute, and I realized that despite having
a very frightening bark, long claws, sharp canines,
sun bears also have their own adorable sides. But, as
cute as they can be, they are definitely not a pet, and
their real home is out there, in the forest, not in our

Initially, I was as nervous as I have zero experience
in working together with so many people, let alone
working with sun bears. I’ve never imagined myself
assisting in a sun bear’s rehabilitation and looking at
them really close and getting to know them more. I
came here with a lot of expectations and doubts, but,
as each day went by, I was always showered with
words of encouragement by all the staff.

concrete building.
As for their enrichment, I think the sun bears are not
the only ones excited about it because I did too! I have
always looked forward to enrichment activities every
day, and I love every second of being together with
the staff, making enrichments, getting to know each
other and just having fun. I made a lot of enrichment
for these sun bears such as the egg tray burger,
ginger leaves, stick paradox, nest ball, paper roll and
more. I love seeing how these sun bears are so into it
when they were given the enrichments. It was just so
amazing seeing these sun bears climbing up the dens
to grab those food enrichments or when some of them
would play with coconuts or the Aussie dog balls.

Image: Hi, I am Mohammad Naqiuddin bin Alipudin.

During my time as an intern, I learnt so many things,
but the greatest lesson I have learned is empathy.
Hearing how each and every sun bear has its own story
with humans, some are so traumatised where they
have permanent complications and have developed
stereotype behaviour, which is just so sad. These sun
bears were kept illegally as a pets, locked in small
cages, fed with an improper diet, so when they were
rescued and came to BSBCC, they had medical issues
like malnutiriton and dental problems. These stories
made me feel more than just motivated into lending a
hand here, as much as I could, to provide these poor
sun bears with a better environment for a better life.

The Sun Bear Voice

Image: I am preparing food enrichment for these rescued sun bears.

I am proud of the structural enrichments that I made:
the Boat Hammock and Confetti Bomb. I made the
Boat Hammock for Simone and the making of it was
mostly assisted by Roger, Adneen and Marshah. I
named it ‘The Black Pearl’, and I could not have done
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Volunteer Story

At first, it was a bit difficult for me to remember and

climbing up to her boat, being a sailor ready to sail.

differentiate between every sun bear, but as the days

Although, it was not surprise that the Black Pearl was

went by, I realized that all of them have their own

‘wrecked’ by Sigalung, Simone’s neighbour, where

unique chest mark and face share, and it is easier to

he chewed the rope attached to the hammock just

tell them apart. Witnessing all this made me fall in love

after three days of installation. We then moved the

with sun bears even more because just like every other

hammock to another den where Wawa is staying. She

animal, they have different behaviour, preferences and

seems to like it too! Every morning when I go to the

each and every one of them is cute in their own way. If

bear house, I always see her chilling on the boat and

I could at least talk to them and they could understand

sleeping. She even took her food up there.

me, I would tell them to always live well, be strong,
and I am going to miss them! I am going to miss every

I made Confetti Bomb for Amaco as I was thinking

second of the daily chores in the bear house, watching

that he may be feeling bored in his den because he

their behaviour and their cute bellies when they lie

does not want to go out to the forest enclosure. The

down.

Confetti Bomb is made from a hanging gunny sack
filled with dried leaves, mixed with honey, dog biscuits

Lastly, I want to give a big bunch of thanks and

and bananas. Amaco has to tear the gunny sack to get

gratitude towards my buddy Roger, who has always

at the food, and I think this enrichment is important

been so understanding and considerate in my limitation

to him as it encourages his exploratory, sensory and

of doing tough work, my supervisor, Yen Wah who

foraging behaviour. I feel satisfied seeing him eating all

guided me on my first day and made me feel welcome,

of the stuff after his hard work.

and not to forget David, the experienced keeper who
would always tell me stories of each and every sun
bear, Adneen and Marshah, who never fail to make
funny remarks that lightens up our mood, Mizuno,
who greeted me on my first day and welcomed
me, Pradeep, who educated me on so many things
and introduced me to all of the sun bears, Julamih,
Adrian, Dr.Boon and many others. Personally, I found
that I was so awkward in my early days, but these
people were very welcoming and provided so much
comfort, and I could not ask for a healthier working
environment.

Image: Progress of Simone’s boat-shaped hammock.

These amazing people have been guiding me since
day one, and not a single day goes by without new
knowledge, fun activities, laughs, sweats and, most
important, valuable experiences. They are the best.
This whole adventure has been nothing but inspiring
for me to always try something new, even if it is a
thing that I have never done before. I came here
with zero knowledge and was left with bags full of
memories. I hope more people will come to volunteer
in the future to actually know how it feels to be helping
these cute Bornean sun bears. Oh, and I lost a few kg
of my weight too, so thanks BSBCC!

Image: Roger (left) and I are posing with Amaco’s enrichment.
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it alone without their help. Just happy to see Simone

12

Welcome a sun bear into your family, class, club or

Adopt our Share Bears now!

corporation by adopting a sun bear or buying a gift

Show your supports to our Centre to take care of the

for our sun bears (such as: medicine, food, or toys)

world’s smallest bears by adopting one of the following

to show you care and support the valuable work of

bears below:
y Luna
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Share Bear Adoption

while helping BSBCC meet the costs of rehabilitation.
Funds raised by the adoption program are used to
provide and create a better living condition for all of
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1. Ain Farahin

16. Hans Hazebroek

2. Alexandra Smith

17. Jia Yip

3. Amanda Bright

18. Joao & Madeline

4. Ang Wei Seong

Albuquerque

5. Anita

19. Joshua Gong &

6. Bella & Daisy (BAD)

Johnathan Gong

7. Crystal Schalmo

20. Ling Jun An

8. Destination Asia

21. Louisa Lim

Destination Management

22. Lucas

Sdn. Bhd.

23. May Shua Chew Yee

9. Dewi Yuliarsih

24. Minjae of MCND

10. Diong Swee Gaik

25. Netti Harrison

11. Felicia Soon

26. Pithrianey Dyllarra

12. Fion Teo Ten Ern

Fernandez

13. Gan Yee Wei

27. Siew Suan Khor

14. Giana Zulkafli

28. Tan Wai Fong

15. Grace, Evie & Mia

29. Willie & Mandy Peden

(GEM)

30. Wong Bing Haw

Scan or tap the QR Code
to adopt any of the bears above!
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Adoption Programme

July/August My Bear Adopters 2021

LOGAN adopted Emily Tan Yu En (July 2021)

OM adopted by Julie Clemitson (August 2021)

SIKA adopted by Penang Amy Scott (August 2021)

To all our supporters, donors and adopters, all of your supports (such as: monetary, morale, hope and prayers) do
mean a lot to us, especially during this time of the COVID-19 pandemic. Your kindness will be forever in our mind,
and will help us to persevere in our fight for the sun bear cause. Thank you!
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OM adopted by Julie Clemitson (July 2021)
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Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases will help
us to protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered sun bears.

Please click or scan on the QR code for the order form
if you are interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%.
Additional charges for shipping will be incurred.
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Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases will help
us to protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered sun bears.

Please click or scan on the QR code for the order form
if you are interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%.
Additional charges for shipping will be incurred.
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Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases will help
us to protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered sun bears.

Beautiful Borneo
Colouring Book

Saving Sun Bears: One
Man’s Quest to Save A
Species

Wildlife Wong and the Sun
Bear

Price: RM100

Price: RM38

The Wild Treehouse of
Borneo

River of Borneo

The Sun Bear’s Food Hunt

I Belong to the Forest

Price: RM45

Price: RM12.90

Price: RM50

Price: RM45

Wild Adventure
Price: RM62

Price: RM25

Please click or scan on the QR code for the order form
if you are interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%.
Additional charges for shipping will be incurred.

Animal Story Bundle Book
(English version)

Animal Story Bundle Book
(Chinese version)

Price: RM51.60

Price: RM51.60
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Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases will help
us to protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered sun bears.

“Limited Edition” print of
Bornean Sun Bear

Grab an opportunity to get a meaningful “LIMITED
EDITION” print of one of the BSBCC rescued sun bears,
Noah from an original watercolor painting by Choo
Beng Teong, a Malaysian wildlife artist.
Choo Beng Teong has drawn inspirations from nature
since childhood. Since his first solo exhibition at the
Galleria, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia, in 1987, Choo’s works
have been showcased both locally and abroad. One of
the highest points in his career as an artist was when
his selected works were featured in Christie’s South
Kensington Wildlife Art Auction in London in 1997 and
1998.
As a dedicated conservationist, Choo intends to
raise awareness for environmental and conservation
causes with his internationally acclaimed artworks.
He truly believes that sometimes the tried and true
- paintbrushes and canvas - are the best ways too
successfully engage with the community. With a little
out-of-the-box thinking, everyone can walk away
having learnt something important about preserving
the environment they share.

Painting details:
•

Price of MYR 300 per print (not include shipping
fee)

•

Only 450 print made.

•

Print size 12.5” x 19”.

•

Giclee print on Ilford Galerie Textured Cotton Rag

Please click on the links below to watch
•

310gsm paper.

https://www.facebook.com/choo.bengteong/
videos/3881574248564757
•

•

Post out from Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.

•

50% of the sale will go as a donation to BSBCC.

•

Please email us at info.bsbcc@gmail.com to

The painting progress of this print:

Promotional video:

https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=525160415271007

place your order.
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Donors & Contributors
and financial support from various individuals and

agencies. We acknowledge the continuous support from
the following contributors:

Soo Li Chin

•

Vanessa Iskandar

•

Sook Yuen Yan

•

Wong Meng Li

•

Stephen November

•

Yang Kuoh Siong

•

Stuart Russel

•

Yvonne Eisner

•

Susan White

•

Zhi Min Low

•

Tan May Leng

•

Zhu Xun

•

Aaron Funk Irene Lee

•

Jennifer Logan-Porter

•

Alasdar Jamieson

•

Tanya Stevenson

•

Jens Soderlund

•

Alex Liaw Tze Wei

•

Teoh Saw Ling

•

Joanna W

•

Alexandra Howes

•

Teresa Rivas

•

John Bolitho

•

Allison Green

•

The Wen Ling

•

John Hechtel

•

Anastasia Ting

•

TLC Houseware Sdn Bhd

•

Jorge Julian Plascencia

•

Anne Mapson

Lliteras

•

Azhar bin Jamaluddin

•

Kamini A/Pveeramohan

•

Biljana Markova

•

Kavitha Aruljothi

•

Brenton Head

•

Kinderkaizen

•

Cane

•

Lee Jun Hoe

•

Chia Jun Li

•

Lee Mei Ling

•

Chong Li Li

•

Lee Wei Xin

•

Chooi Lan Ng

•

Lim Siew Lan

•

Christina Thain

•

Lisa Gale

•

Christine Koerting

Loh Wui Lun/William Loh

•

•
Christopher Chacksfield •
Cinzia Moncini
•

•

Colin Hoare

Michelle Phoong

•
•

Daniela Garcia Gonzales •
Eliane Duthoit
•

•

Elina Teplinsky

Kangatharan

•

Eu Yoek Siew

•

Ng Choo Ping

•

Gavin Thomson

•

Noor Amira Asniza

•

Genevieve Simon

•

Ong Ai Teng

•

Gry Nymo

•

Pamela Xin Yi

•

Irene Lee

•

Pavel Berkovich

•

Hazel M Watts

•

Phillip Gray

•

Hng Lee Ying

•

Po Y Ee

•

Hui Yee Foo

•

Robert Harrison

•

Hum Huey Li

•

Saidatul Mardhiyah

•

Intan Ana Alia

•

Samantha Rudofsky

•

Jack Ladenheim

•

Sara Prados

•

James F Felts

•

Sarah Cheetham

•

Jan Kuehnhausen

•

Sejal Patel

•

Jason Woolgar

•

Sim Jonathan

•

•

Masterpiece Fortune S/B
Megan Weckert
Mun Cheong

BORNEAN SUN BEAR CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)

Narandra A/L

Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan Labuk, 90000
Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia.
Contact number: +6 089 534 491
E-mail: info.bsbcc@gmail.com
Website		

Facebook

Instagram

If you would like to make a direct donation to BSBCC,
you can do so with one of these methods:

With contributions of photos & text from

. Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre (BSBCC)

Seng Yen Wah, Adrian Damsha Sufri, Danny Daniellson,
Pradeep A/L Gunasegaran, Risnayati Lammu

- Donate any amount directly to BSBCC through our

Proofreading / English editor

paypal account by clicking the donate button on our

Teresa Fung Wing Ka & Lori Bull

website: www.bsbcc.org.my

Compiled & edited by

. Wong Siew Te - Send an email to our CEO and

Risnayati Lammu

Founder, Dr. Wong Siew Te, for further inquiries on
donating directly to us at wongsiew@hotmail.com
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BSBCC’s work would never be possible without in-kind

•

